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Woodstock '83

Blackburn Reelected

Leaders Train

by Lawrence Arendt

a.-......,

The 1 983-84 Student Senate is
in place. Executive officers were
elected by the Senate body in a
special meeting held October 19.
Michael Blackburn was re
elected to another term as Senate
President Other executive commit
tee members are: Larry Lulay (Vice
President), Beverly Randle (Public
Relations Representative), Phyllis
Cohen (Treasure" and Debra
Mc EIIenborough (Secretary).
In accepting the position of Pre
siden� Blackburn stated he sees
three areas that must be dealt with
to better the university and its
relationship to the student body.
He said his goals are to establish a
well-mixed leadership "a combina
tion of the old-guard and the new
guard;" improvement in the internal
structure of the Senate for more ef
fectiveness; and an awareness of
what is going on outside the univer
sity with commuter students, stu
dent representatives to the IB H E
and BOG and other area colleges.
"We have to get out and make our
selves known to the community."
__._,ore .winning the position .of
Vice-Presiden� Lulay stressed that
in his opinion, the Vice-President
must know the system. " I know the
system and the process within the
system. There is too much turnover
(in the Senate). We need leaders
that are going to stay. You have to
give your time and give of yourself."
The race for the position was
close. None of the three can
didates seeking the position (Lulay,
Jim Perez and Chris lyamah) won a
majority of votes on the first ballot.
The two top vote-getters, Lulay and
Perez, vied for the position on the
second ballo� which Lulay won.
Debra Mc EIIenborough was
nominated and elected by ac
clamation as the new Secretary as
was Phyllis Cohen, the new Senate
Treasurer. Cohen said, "I thank you
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that Board of Governors Delegate Dawn Jackson resigned
for the vote of confidence and I
hope my math will be OK"
Most of th e running for
posi ions on the executive commit
tee saw Senate visibility among
students and the community and
continuity among the organiza
tions on campus as the major prcr
blems facing GSU. Randle stated,
"I would like to see the Senate be
more recognized to the students.
We're not visible."
Blackburn said the major prob
lem with past Senates was that they
"didn't utilize the talent of senators
and did not get out and make our
selves known to the community "
Perez stated that the Senate's
problem is that "it's not a viable
source of information for the stu
dent" Chris lyamah said. "The link
between the Senate and the stu
dent body is weak. We need a
means by which students can
STU&NKEL

reach the Senate."
In other matters, Blackburn an
nounced that Dawn Jackson has
resigne as studen representative
to the Board of Governors.
In her resignation letter. Jackson
stated: "It 1s with great regret that I
write this letter, however, cir
cumstances beyond my control
make it a necessary task. I was so
looking forward to performing my
duties as the new BOG student
representative. as well as meeting
the new people affiliated with the
office. Again. I cannot begin to ex
press how sorry I am and I hope my
resignation will not cause much
difficulty".
Jackson assumed office in July.
but failed to attend any of the
meetings. The Senate w1ll deter
mine a date for a spec1al election to
replace her at the next Senate
meeting.

•

Woodstock. No, not the one with
Jimi Hendricks and Arlo Guthrie,
but a weekend retreat sponsored
by Student Activities. Approximate
ly 30 people representing several
student organizations were hosted
to a weekend conference on
leadership training that began at
GSU and ended with an overnight
stay at a retreat in Woodstock,
Illinois.
The conference began at GSU
on Saturday, with a workshop con
ducted by Or. Peter Wirtz, an author
who has extensive training in sales,
psychology, educator, manage
ment and public speaking. The
seminar included: the develop
ment of self-management skills;
the "Scramble Leadership Techni
que" which teaches ways to be a
leader and was developed by for
mer Minnesota Viking quarterback
Fran Tarkenton; and person affir
mation exercises.
Wirtz' seminar also included ex
aminations of leadership styles
and building leadership strength
on campus.
After the Wirtz seminar, selected
student leaders from the Senate,
the Program Advisory Committee,
the Student Organization Council
executive committee, the Innovator
and IB H E!SAC and BOG rep
resentatives attended a continua
tion of the conference at an 88-acre
center in Woodstock The weekend
program was designed "to help
student government leaders develop
more efficient and better function
ing organizations."
The rustic center, which rests in a
wooded area and includes its own
lake, swimming pool and tennis
courts, is owned and operated by
the National Forum forWomen. The
center seNes as a meeting place
where womens' groups and other
organizations can discuss, share
ideas and solve roblems.
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Traffic congestion at the main entrance of the university is now being dealt
with. New street lights will be installed within the next month, according to
Chief Norman Love of the Department of Public Safety. The lights will be
placed both east and west of the entrance for about a quarter of a block and
will be paid for by the university. Police will direct traffic at normally busy
times during the day.

EXCHAN6S AVE.

CRETE MONEE

AD.

araohics by John Garrett
The second graph shows an alternate route to help students avoid the congestion on Stunkel Road A second entrance-exit for the university is south
east of the building and permits access to Crawford Avenue. From there,
travellers may get to Old-Monee Road and Exchange Ave. as well as an over
pass to Governors Highway to avoid the railroad track� which are west of the
GSU.
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There's a lot of Stroh
behind a Stroh Signature.
This exceptional premium beer is a product of over

200 years of Stroh family brewing experience.

Our family began brewing in Kirn. Germany in 1
Three quarters of a century later, Bernhard Stroh
introduced Stroh's Beer to America. Through the years.
Stroh has come to repre3ent the highest standards of the
brewer's art.
We believe that Stroh Signature is as fine a beer as can
be produced. It contains none but the choicest ingredients,
including 100% imported European hops.
I personally hope you enjoy it.

@
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ACROSS
1 In favor of
4 Warm
9 Name
12 Time period
13 Joen
14 Land of the
free: abbr.
15 Existed
16 Stubborn
animal
17 South
African
Dutchman
18 Tuft of
feather
20 26th Pres.
21
23
24
28

Liquid meas.
Beverage
Evening party
Musician's
asset

30 Sets of three
dramas
32 Word of
sorrow
34 High card
35 Classify
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2 Money of
yore
3 Grate
4 Violent
outburst
5 Count
6 Heap
7 Follower of:
Sui.
8 Charles Gaulle
9 Pair

Puzzle Answers on
Page 7 Column 4

10 Employ
11 Prohibit
17 Ship's
prisons
19 Scale note
20
21
22
24

Also
Tranquility
Claw
Slimmer

25 Disturbance
26 Uncanny
27 Chemical
compound
29 Flock
members

31 Dessert treat 48
33 Reject
49
37 Before
50
38 Candles
42 NH's neighbor
45 Be borne
46 Nobleman
47 Neckpiece

Shoemaker's
tool
Soak
Hasten

52 Time period
53 Flock
member
55 Overhead
train

36 Able
39 Stalemate
40 Guarantee

�

photo by Jeana Lucious
.
r
n ·le w·Inkof sk Y was appomted the new Assistant Director of S tudent Ac
Bo
.
IV1 1es. S he �as form�rly Director of the ChUd Care Center. In her new pos t
W l_ �kofsky Will work directly with student organizations and assist the m 1·n
t he1r needs.

41 Obstruct
43 Comparative
ending
44 Scale note
45 Repulse
47 Farm building
50 Rent
51 Poem
54 Be in debt
55 Downy duck
56 Uncooked
57 In music, high
58 Ogles
59 Change the
color of
DOWN
1 Not many

FM Radio Plans

by Lawrence Arendt
Visibility in the community. Many
see that as the number one problem facing GSU. Larry Lulay
belie�es one way to fight this problem 1s the establishment of a
radio station.
For the past few months, Lulay
has been exploring the possibility
of creating a radio club and setting
in motion the work needed to
create an FM station on campus.
"The first step is getting money
for a consulting engineer to check
for a band." A search must be corr
ducted to find an available frequency for the area that the station
would serve. "I'm hoping for a 1 000
watt FM band that would primarily
serve the south Chicago area,
along with Joliet and Kankakee.
Thafs the area we want to serve."
As the newly elected VicePresident of the Student Senate
this plan is uppermost on Lulay' �
mind. "We have to get community
support and get outside the university. Whafs the mosl visible and
cheapest way to do it? Radio."
Lulay's first step is to get the support from of south suburban communities around GSU. He wants to
visit as many village Chambers of
Commerce as possible to let them
know that the university is here and
that some of their patrons do attend
the school. If he is successful in
getting a certain amount of backing from private sources Lulay
says he will then be able t� go to
university officials and show that
there is interest for a station not only
among students but in the community as well.
As for the type of programming
t �at would be on the proposed statlon, Lulay says, "I would hope to
program to a majority of tastes. That
would inplude everything; jazz, top40, country and western." The plan
would be to broadcast during normal daytime and early evening
hours.

Lulay does not have an academic
advisor, as yet to assist in the creation of he station but would like
someone "preferably in the communications area". His plan is to
get some feedback from students
that have expressed interest in joirr
ing the club and see when a first
meeting could take place.
Dr. Mel Muchnik. chairperson of
G S U' s D i v i s i o n o f C o m munications believes that the idea
of developing a station to enhance
the university's image in the community is "in and of itself. it's not the
end-all solution." But he added.
"it's a mar\lelous idea, but it
depends on the nature of the stalion." Muchnik stressed that the
plan would have to be organized
and have "a sound structure and all
agreement." It has to be determined who will be the organization
that oversees the station. whether it
is the Board of Governors. the GSU
administ�ation or an indepedent
norrprof1t body.
Other problems that must be
considered is funding, physical
spa?e needed and equipment to
run 1t.
"All parties would have to agree
to the nature of programming and
the methods of quality control." He
added, "the station would have to
develop an image on certain programming. I don't think that a stalion can do everything, although it
might be able to be broader than
other stations."
Another major point. according
to Muchnik, i� c<?ntinued f�nding
_ lmporonce the stat1on 1s on. It 1s
tant to keep the money coming in
and people involved. Although he
beli�ves a station would need a
f�ll-t1me g�neral manager with err
_
g1neenng
Involvement. he wishes
the plan well. "It would be a plus for
med1a students and the ent1re student body." He added. "If he (Lulay)
can solve the funding problem. we
all owe him a debt of gratitude"

·tAlE YOUR MUSIC NEEDS
TO THE BEIGBTS.
·

SOUL·ROCK
DANCE· JAZZ
GOSPEL

The Doors
Culture Club
John Cougar
Tina Marie
Randy Crawford

LP's

The Four Tops
The Temptations
Lionel Ritchie
Tom Brown
12"

Paul McCartney and Michae l
Jackson
Grand Master Flash
OBrien
All $8.98 List Albums & Tapes
ONLY $6.99

19700 HALSTED
CHICAGO H£JGHTS
755-2710

tBernardi., Pluza,

tl

1

0% Discount

Heights Record
Sept. 12, 1983

lllinois
State
Lottery
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"Citizen Kane," one of the all-time
great American movies, will launch
the 1983-84 monthly series of the
Film and Video Society, a student
organization at Governors State
University. The film will be shown in
Engbretson Hall at 7 pm on Friday,
Oct 28.
Two Bogart movies, one authen
tic "Bogey" and the other bogus,
will be featured on Nov. 1 8 at 7 pm.
"Casablanca," starring the real
Humphrey Bogart, will be teamed
with "Play it Again, Sam," the
Woody Allen parody.
Admission for nonstudents of
GSU is 50 cents. GSU students
with identification cards afe admit
ted free.

Judith Mostovoy, a lawyer who is
a member of the staff of the
Women's Legal Clinic of Sharon A
Wildey will speak at 7:30 pm, Oct
25, on "Women's Legal Rights:
An Overview."
Mostovoy, who earned her law
degree from John Marshall Law
School in Chicago, also holds a
maste(s degree in women's studies
from Governors State University.
She will be covering legal issues
involving discrimination against
women, family dissolution and
family violence, among other
topics.
Mostovoys appearance is spon
sored by the Women's Resource
Center and the Office of Student Af
fairs. The meeting will be in Room
F-1200.

The YMCA has announced a
new session of swimming pro
grams and instruction beginning
the week of October 3 1 and con
tinuing for seven weeks.
After school and Saturday lessons
are offered for boys and girls ages
6-15. Classes are held one day a
week, Tuesday through Thursday
from 4-5:30 pm. Saturday morning
classes are also available from
9:45-12:00.
Among the adult classes being
offered both day and evening by
the YMCA are T.O.W., a swim class
designed for those whose fear of
the water has prevented them from
learning to swim; adult swim in
struction; aquacise; a water fitness
program; and a Masters Swim
Team for adults. Registration
begins October 25 for members
and October 28 for non-members.
For more information, call the
YMCA at 534-5800.

Dr. Stanley Rives, Ph.D., who was
the acting President ofEastern Illi
nois University, is the new perma
nent President He succeeds Dr.
Daniel E. Marvin, jr. who resigned
July 1 , 1983 to become a bank
president
Rives, the 6th President ofEast
ern since its founding in 1 899,
came toEastern from Illinois State
in January 1 981. He served as
Academic Vic�President and
Provost
The Board of Governors selec
ted Rives from a group of 1 1 1
applicants.

Octo ber 2 6:
Theology for Lunch: "What is God - His Nature and Attributes", by Rev.
Richard Butler, O.P. Author, Theologian, Dominican Priory, River Fares� II.
Noon in the Honors Dining Room.

The free, public lecture series on
Third World in Perspective will con
tinue at Governors State University
on Oct 24 when the topic will be
"Tourism in the Third World," pr�
sented by Dr. Mary Vaugh, chair of
Latin American Studies at the Uni
versity of Illinois at Chicago.
Mr. William Watson, operations
manager for Interstate Steel Corp.,
Des Plaines, will discuss "Inter
national Trade and the Third World:
The Case for Steel Production," on
Oct 31.
On Nov. 7, Remy Tshibangu, in
ternational bank officer of Con
tinental Bank, Chicago, will lecture
on "International Banks and Third
World Debt Servicing."
"Role of the Multinational Cor
porations in Third World," will be
the topic of Dr. Charles C. Okolie,
Glen Wllyn, on Nov. 14.
Attorney Susan Gzesh, of Alex
ander Walkup & Fennerty, Chicago,
will talk about "Immigration Laws
and Human Rights" on Nov. 21.
The topic of the Nov. 28 program
will be "American Peace Keeping
in Lebanon: Pros and Cons," with
the speakers to be announced.
All lectures are at 7:30 pm in
RoomE- 1 601.

"Religion in Life" series: "Single Parenting" by Professor William Rogge,
College of Human Learning and Development 5:3Q-7:00 in Engbretson
Hall. S.O.C. Meeting; 4 p.m. in the Honors Dining Room.
October27:
Fall Film Festival: "Images" starring Suzannah York. 5, 7 and 9:30 p.m. in
the Theater. Discussion following the 7:00 showing.
Jazz percussion concert, featuring Bobby Hutcherson and Edmund
Thigpen. Music Recital Hall at 7:30 p.m. BOG meeting at Western Illinois
University.
BOG meeting at Western Illinois University.
SAM. field trip to the Federal Reserve and the Board of Trade in
Chicago.
Criminal Justice Club meeting from 6:0Q-7:30 p.m. in theE Lounge.
October 28:

"Citizen Kane", sponsored by the GSU Film/Video Society. InEngbretson
Hall at 7:00. No fee required.

Novembe r 2:

1 00% Refund Deadline (Block 3}.

Novembe r 2:

Theology for Lunch: "Alcoholism" by James Christian, Lutheran Social
Services of Illinois. Noon in the Honors Dining Room.
"Religion in Life" series: "The Human Spirit and the Holy Spirir' by Rev.
Joseph Stalzer and Rev.Elmer Witt of GSU Campus Ministries. 5:3Q-7:00
p.m. in Engbretson Hall.
November 2-30:

ArtExhibit All Visual Arts Majors Annual Show and Sale. In the Art Gallery,
10:3Q-3:30 Monday through Thursday.
Novembe r 4:

Last chance to shape up before
the holidays! The YMCA at Gover
nors State University, Rt 54 &
Stuenkel Road, Park Forest South
begins their second Fall session
on October 31st Sign up for mem
bers is October 25th and for non
members October 28th. Lose
those extra pounds and tone up
your muscles with Aerobic Dance,
Dance n Trim, Y's Way to Fitness,
Women's Conditioning, Body Sculp
ture and Heavy Hands. Classes are
offered in the mornings and
evenings. Babystting is available in
the nursery for infants from 6
months on up. For further informa
tion call the YMCA at GSU at 5345800.

For parents who want to share
the joy of music with their children 5
years of age and under, "Come
Children, Sing!" at Governors State
University will begin its second
eight week session of the fall during the last full week of October.
To give parents maximum flex
ibility, seven sections are open on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
They will meet weekly through the
second week of December.
"Come Children,Sing!" is designed
to encourage parent and child to
sing along, move along, play along
or just go along and to continue the
musical activity in the home.Enroll
ment has been at or near capacity
since the program became avail
able at GSU in 1982.
Registration is $10 per child for
the eight weeks. Parents attend
free. For information concerning
specific schedules, call the Univer
sity Office of Conferences and
Workshops at (31 2} 534-5000,
Ext 2558.

The Society for the Advanc�
ment of Management (SAM.} is
currently selling computer discs
for Apple computer systems at a
cost of $2.50. If you are interested,
please contact the SAM. office
(C3202}.

Alcoholism Workshop: "Teenage Substance Abuse", session 1 . Co
sponsored by South Suburban Council on Alcoholism. Chicago Heights
Banquet Hall, 9-5. Free required.
November 4-30:

Photography exhibit Works of Ted Orland; opening reception ai 5:30 on
November 4; Infinity Gallery.

November S:

Withdrawal deadline (Block 1).

Novembe r S:

Concert GSU String Quartet Music Recital Hall at 3:30.

Poetry
COrner
•

The Crab
Man puts it fourth among the stars
And says it arrives when summer starts.
But they are wrong, irs not a sign,
Irs not the symbol they had in mind.
The Crab is really an agent of Death,
Which approvingly departs, Death's vast void.
Some people are forewarned its arrival,
But most of you had best take care,
Because, as you cry, loathe, laugh, and love
It attacks wildly, with such cunning caution
That its claws disrup� devour, destroy,
And you're not aware irs even there.
Then when a pain at last betrays
That silent spreading evil's maze,
The surgeons knife will then attest
To what your prayers would not accept.
To Ross's stages, you will succumb
And live to die as if you've won.
S. L Hamberg
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Editorials
Readers Response
Recently it came to the I N
NOVATOR's attention that people
who wanted to respond to either ar
ticles or editorials in this paper
have been discouraged from
doing so, because to do so might
encourage more controversy.
This reasoning is very short
sighted and runs counter to the
very purpose of a university which
encourages exposition of all sides
of an argument in order to get to the
truth. It is also not keeping with the
best tenets of good journalism
which is to encourage the right of
everyone to express their own
opinion.
There is another and far deeper

problem that is caused when peo
ple do not respond to their pape�s
views. Without the feedback, the
reporters do not know how they are
doing. One of two things that can
occur is that writers will just drift
away because there is no re
sponse. The other, and by far the
worst possibility, is that deprived of
this exchange of information the
paper itself will simply die.
The I N NOVATOR encourages
all who want to have something to
say or express an opinion to con
tact the paper. A free and working
press is a guarantee that ideas can
and will be considered and acted
upon.

Throw it·out? No!
The First Amendment which
guarantees freedom of the press is
not an easy thing to live with. There
are times when articles are written
that injure ones feelings or when
the reader can question the
autho�s intent
Certainly, incidents of anti-seme
tism, such as that which recently
happened in Normal are deplor
able. There is no excuse for any
one to behave in this manner.
However, the reaction of the Il
linois State Academic Senate is
also deplorable, no matter how well
intentioned. By withdrawing uni
versity support from the newspaper,
the Senate is asking the Unversity
to act as a censor.
Harry Thiel, the Vidette's general
manager, says "student editors
must be free of these kinds of
pressures, threats or attempts at in-

timidation." This is true.
It also strikes the I N NOVATOR
as a knee-jerk reaction to a prob
lem that is akin to throwing the
baby out with the bath. While the
author and his methods of report
ing can certainly be brought into
question, it is certainly another
thing to say that because the article
does not please someone therefore
close the paper down.
A point can be made for saying
that there is a link between the ar
ticles and the anti-semetic remarks.
However, that link is weak. To ex
pect a newspaper to consider all
the possible ramifications of a
given article is to expeGt the im
possible. There is simply no way
that an individual reporter or editor
can know what is going on in the
minds of its individual readers.

·

Leadership Retreat
A few things come to mind upon
reflection of the leadership con
ference and retreat reported on
page one.
The I N NOVATOR participated
in it and the reason more was not
written about the retreat was the
fact that we had to respect the off
the-record promise we made. The
requirement was only right. The
purpose of the weekend is for stu
dent leaders to feel comportable
and able to speak freely. We hon
ored that. That does not however,

INNOVATOR
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negate our responsibility to report
the fact that the conference
occurred.
Some of the discussion was very
effective and taught some worth
while things concerning student
leadership and responsibility to the
student body. That is the ideal sense.
Unfortunately the reality is that
most will return to campus and
forget what was stressed at the ret
reat and continue the old ways of
pursuing each one's own personal
·interest.

The INNOVATOR is published
State
Governors
at
bi-weekly
University, Park Forest South, Ill .
60466 (312) 534-5000, ext. 2140.
Views expressed are those of the
staff and do not necessarily reflect
the official views of GSU. Material
submitted for publication must be
in the newspaper office by 1 p.m.
before
Wed nesday
the
on
publication. Letters to the Editor
must be signed,· but names will be
withheld upon request. Printed by
Regional Publishing Co., Palos
Heights, Ill.

NeWspaper threatened
The Daily Vidette. Illinois State
University's student newspaper. is
being accused of responsibility for
an anti semitic incident and is Aow
threatened with the withdrawal of
University support.
Each quarter the newspaper
publishes a magazine section. The
last issue was published on Oct. 5
and its critics claim that it is directly
responsible for an incident in
which a Jewish Professo�s door
was defaced with a swastika and
another professor's blackboard
was covered with anti-semetic
remarks.
The articles are based upon a
trip taken by Steve Arney, an assis
tant news editor. to the MiddleEast
last summer. Arney claims that he
gives eye witness acounts of in
cidents between Arabs and Jews.
The articles are written from the
Arab point of view. Some of the
authorities he cites. he later denies.
As a result of the article. a resolu
tion was introduced by the Univer
sity's Academic Senate requesting
the University to withdraw support
from the Vidette in two areas: stu
dent activities money (which ac
counts for 8.4% of its operating
budget} and "the withdrawal of all
other university Support."
The newspaper is published by
students who use university facili
ties.
The intent of the resolution is that
the newspaper will not publish any
types of similar articles in the future.
The author of the resolution. Walter
Friedhoff. says "it (the Daily Vidette)
is not living up to the university's
balanced and fair treatment of a

controversial subject even though
it receives support from student
money... We are also aware of
another cherished constitutional
right reflected in the First Amend
ment which provides for freedom
of the press."
"To resolve this dilemma, we
believe that those empowered to
(should} act quickly."
Harry Thiel, The Daily Vidette's
Manager says "student editors
must be free to make decsions free
of these kinds of pressures, threats
or attempts at intimidation."
The issue was discussed at the
fall meeting of the Illinois Col
legiate Press Association in De
catur. Illinois on Oct. 1 4. Susan
Voight. the student editor. des
cribed the situation at ISU.
The ICPA voted to support the
editors on this issue.

Paoe6
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, alumni and staff through the

Placement Office. Contact Job Placement Office for complete details. Ext. 2163.

c%bcAfoteg

E-OT H E R-952 Instructors•
Need people to teach the following : Jogging,
Bartending for mlxology, Preschool music and
rhythm class, kids crafts, Pom-Poms, cooki ng
all levels from preschool to adults. Parent-child
classes for 8-9 months to 2 yrs. for physical and
I n t ellect ual develop m e n t . D ep e n d i n g on
program 1 -2 hours per week from Feb. to May

E-SP-61 7 Pre-School Teacher II
B.A.

degree.

childhood

Couraea In

education

child

care,

a n d / or

early

psychology

by Mary Hughes

August, 1 984. Classes 4-12 weeks. $4-5 per
hour. Tinley Park, II.

required. Salary : $1 0,857. Available : November

E-PL-551 ,

1 , 1 983. Chlmgo, IL.
E-SP-618•

Part-Time W ork Activities Super

visor
Develop

and

Im plement

Individual

client

program s In academics, adult dally living skills,
and pre-vocational training In a work activ ities
setting. H .S. graduate. A minimum of 3 years
employment

In

Industry

or In

a

sheltered

workshop, Including at least 1 year of super
visory experience. College education may be
substituted for up to two years of experience.
Salary: Negotiable. Chlmgo, IL.
E-SEC-1 021 H .S. Learning Disabilities Teacher
and Speech Correctlonlst
H igh School learning disabilities resource room
teacher.

Tutoring

Science.

primarily

Speech

In

Math

correct lonlst

to

and

begin

December 1, 1 983 and complete the year for
teacher on maternity leave. Geor g etown, IL.
E - H E -6358

&

Management

M arketlng

Professor
Doctorate Is required. Mlnlmum requirement
for appointment to a lectureship (temporary
position)

Is

a

Master's

Degree.

Deadline :

Feeling blue because you think
you have chosen the "wrong"
major to get a job. Maybe you
should read "Surprise! Liberal Arts
Students Make The Best Mana
gers." It is in Business Week's Car
eers magazine available free in the
Placement Office. "The type of de
gree you have has less to do with
your success than the kind of ap
proach you have to life and the kind
of personal skills you have!"
The major has less to do with
successful career development
than your job hunting strategies,
your competence, and your com
munication of your abilities. If you
need help with the process of ob
taining a job, maybe I can help.

December 1 , 1 983. Freano, California.
E - H E -6359 Admin. & Professional, Teacher &
Science, and Clerical
Various

positions

Lafayette,

are

available

Calumet

IN.

In

campus

W est

has

two

position s: Business Administrator with a B.A.
In Business or Accounting and Superintendent
of buildings & grounds with B . A . degree In
electrical,

mechanical

or

civil

engineering

Including courae work In computer hardward.
E-H E -6360 I n structor of E nglllh
Teach composition and literature couraea In a
two-year community college general education
program .

Effective:

January

10,

1 984.

Deadline : October 31 , 1 983. Chlmgo H elghta,
IL.

E - H E -6361 I n structor, Metrology & Calibration
Technology
Master's degree or equivalent

Remember that those of you that
signed up for the Illinois Collegiate
Job Fair, it is this Friday, October
28.
On Tuesday, October 25, Doug
Rudsinski, of Country Companies,
will talk about working in insurance
in Room B 1 1 06, at 3:30 p.m.
Ever thought about changing
the world? The U.S. Agency for In
ternational Development is now
accepting Intern applications. You
would work in one of the 7 1

with

The following positions In Business Industry

quality

control

systems

of

a

be knowledgeable and experienced In M etrlca,
Dual Dimensioning, and Geometries. Salary :
$17,200 - $25,800 . Time of em ployment :
January 5, 1 984 to May 1 5, 1 984. Deadline:
Nov . 7 , 1 983.
E-H E -6362 Systems Analysis Dept.
Faculty

positions

beginning

Aug ust,

1 984.

Candidates should have expertlae In software
engineering

or

In

the

area

of

operations

research. Ph . D . or M . S. with Industrial ex
perience Is preferred.

D ullea are teaching,

research, and public service. Positions to be
filled for August, 1 984. Oxford, Ohio.
E - H E -6371 Teaching Finance & Industry
Conduct graduate seminars In business finance
and I or International
required

for

business.

professorial

Doctorate Ia

rank.

Mlnlmum

requirement for Lecturer Is master's degree.
Salary : Open. Freano, California
E - H E -6372

I nformation

Systems

Teaching

Position
W Ill teach graduate and undergraduate courses
In

Computer

Applications

and

Systems.

Courses In these fields Include programming
languages at beginning and advanced levels,
systems

analysis

systems,

simulation,

and

design,

and

data

management

base
In

formation systems. Freano, California.
E-H E-6373 Decision Science Teaching Position
Teach graduate and undergraduate courses In
the I nformation Systems and Decision Sciences
Department,

specializing

In

the

decision

sciences. Courses offered Include quantitative
b u si n e s s

methods,

research,

sam pling

statistics,
theory,

operations

design

of

ex

periments. Freano, California.
E-PL-560 Full/ Part Time Positions
Prairie State College list job opportunities In the
local area.
E-SP-619 Special Education Teacher
Mlnlmum

qualifications

would

Include

secondary school student teaching experience
In a class of behavior disorders, emotionally
dlstrubed,

learning

disabled,

mentally

han

dicapped or trainable or a combination of the
above. Dubuque, I owa.
E-PL·558 M ulti-Listlngs
Blackburn College has listed various positions
available In business and teaching vacancies.

Research

&

Positions available In

U niversity of

MlamI,

E-H E-6369 E nglish Professor
Ph. D .

requ ired .

Specialist

In

A m erican

literature, preferably with emphasis on colonial
and / or

contemporary

American

literature.

Deadline Nov. 30, 1 983. Danbury, CT.
E-H E-6730 Teaching Business Administration
Courses
Teach at the graduate and undergraduate level :

developing countries to plan, im
plemen� and manage our foreign
economic assistance programs.
The deadline to work starting in
September, 1 984 is November
1 8, 1 983.
The Illinois Council for Excep
tional Children will hold its 1 983
Fall convention on November 1 o12 at the Hyatt Regency O' Hare at
Rosemon� Illinois. For people in
terested in working with these
children, there will be a job place
ment service and arranged inter
views. Contact Alice Guthkairf
(3 1 2) 89Q-8953.
The Trade Winds Rehabilitation
Center, Inc of Gary Indiana is ask
ing for volunteers to work their gift
wrapping booth in Merrillville be
tween 1 /25/83 and 1 2/24/83. They
want people to work 3 hours per
day for several days to raise money
for their organization. Details in
Placement Office.

Management I n formation Systems, Industrial
Management,

F i n a n ce,

Marketin g ,

Ac

counting, Private Security/Law ( J . D . required).
H uman Resources, Banking. Danbury, CT.
E-)H E -6355 'Physical E ducation Instructor
M.A . / Ph . D . In Physical Education, and hold
appropriate certification as swimming and life
guard

Instructor.

Salary :

$1 9,500-$21 ,000 .

Starting date January 1 1 , 1 984 . Deadline: Dec.
1 9, 1 983. Eunice, LA .
E - H E -6356 Head, Division of Liberal Arts
Position Includes the supervision of divisional
bu dgetary allocations, recr u i t m e n t a n d
retention of faculty, and the periodic evaluation
of the division's faculty. Ph. D . In liberal arts
with

prior

education .

teaching
Prior

experience

administrative

In

higher

experience

desirable. Salary : Negotiable. Starting Date :
Jan. 1 1 , 1 984. Deadline : Nov. 1 5, 1 983. Eunice,
LA.

B-SALES-323 Salesman & Stock •
W ork part-time 1 5-20 hours per week. Salary :

$3 per hour plus commission . College training
for management In retailing. Matteaon, IL.
B-SALES-325 Salesperson

E-PL-554, E-PL-549 Placement Listings

the

Faculty,

Coral Gablea, Florida.

technical

education and / or work experience. Experience
man ufacturing company. The applicant should

E - H E -6367

Administrator

and Government are available : Aocountant,
Sales Represe n t a t iv e , P . A . Caseworker,
Prog r a m

A nalysts,

Teaching

and

Ad

ministrative from Eastern Ill. U .E-H E-6366
Instructor/ Asst. Librarian for Tech. Serv.
The assistant librarian for Technical Services Is

E-OTH E R-953 School Administrator
Archdiocese of Indianapolis are looking for
talented, dedicated, qualified school principals
for principal position In 1 984-85. Special
meeting for future administrators on November
1 0, 1 983. See Placement Office for further

Full or part-time. Sales position In fine men's
store. Ready to start hiring and tralnlg for the
Christmas season. Commission against draw of
minimum wage -

average

$4-7

per

hour.

MATTESON, IL.

B-SALES-324 Sales Assistant

details.

There Is an Immediate opening for part-time

E-H E-6357 I n structor

day work obtaining leads for sales to businesses

responsible for supervising the operation of
technical services Including the acquisition,

Primary duties will Include teaching all classes

by phone. 18 hour per week. 1-1 ours are flexible.

In Auto Body Design Basic Theories, Detailing

Salary : $4.50 per hour. LANSING, IL.

cataloging and processing of all print materials,

Skills,

non-print

materials

Master's

Problem Solving, as well as Allied Computer

Small

degree In

Library or I n formational Science.

Graphics courses. Requires a Master's degree

representative to sell mini to macho computers

Deadline : November 1 8, 1 983. Douglaa, GA.
E -SP-621 Special E ducation Consultant /Trainer

and / or equivalent technical education and / or

and software of Altos based In San Jose Ca.

work experience. Deadline date November 3,

Requires

K nowledge of rules and statutes related to the

1 983. Mt. Clemlna, MI.

puters,

education of handicapped students. Demon
strated proficiency In data collection, I E P

E-OTH E R-951 Superintendent of Schools

STEGER, IL.

Preference will be given to candidates that have

B-SEC-1 32 Secretary 11-Receptlonlst

development

demonstrated successful experience as a public

General duties Include answering

school superintendent

ad

chboard and performing as the receptionist ,

Is

recording messages a n d keeping record of staff

and

serials.

and Individualized

Instruction .

Master's degree or higher from an accredlate

Surface

university. Edinburg, Texaa.

ministrator.

E-SP-622 Bilingual Special Education Teacher

required .

I mmediate opening In day school for retarded.

requirements.

Development

or central

Residence
M u st

and

In

meet

the

State

Design

office
district

cer tification

B-Sales-321 Computer Sales
company

Is

some

for

understanding

aocountlng

whereabouts.

looking

needs

H lgh

sales

about

and

school

a

com

functions.

the swit

diploma

or

W ork with children of 0-3 years of age In their

plications and credentials. January 2, 1 984.

equivalent. Must be able to type 50+ wpm.
Accurate typist a must. Bilingual . ability

homes.

H ar riaburg , IL.

(Spanish / E nglish

(Infant

stimulation

program) .

H .S.

diploma. Own transportation. H ours : 8:30 a . m .

Deadline

for

receiving

ap

E-PL-550, E-PL-557, Business and Government

- 1 : 30 p . m . Chlmgo, IL.

Placement

E-PL-553 M ulti-Listlng of Business Positions

U niversity

Full/ Part Time

E-PL-548, E-PL-557 E ducational Positions

Chlcagoland

job

opportunities

for

various

listings

Place m e n t

from

list i n g s

for

Southern

Sou thern

Illinois

U n lv e r alt y Ia available. E-PL-552 T eacher

Lake County publication.

Vacancy List

E-SP-620 Teacher aide•

Listing of various positions In teaching field

Part-Time 221h hours per week for 1 2 months.

from State Bd. of E d .
E - H E -6363 Biology I nstructor

hour - salary negotiable depending on ex

Faculty opening for 9 months.

Salary :

$9,000.

B-SALE S-323 Salesman & Stock•
College training for management. W ill train for
full-time position. W ork part-time 1 5-20 hours

I llinois

business related fields listing In the college of

Available Oct. 1 7 , 1 983. Mlnlmum of $4.00 per

required) .

$10,000 . CHICAGO, IL.

week. Salary : $3 per hour plus commission .
MATTESON, IL.

B-OT H E R-304 International Job Opportunities
Positions available In Administration, Finance,
I nformation Systems, Manufacturing, Factory
Marketing, and Field Sales. Positions are for

Requires a

Foreign Nationals who would like to return to
their

cou n t r y .

H ONG

KONG ,

perience. Some college and/or preschool ex

Master of Science Degree with a

perience preferred. Summit, IL.

Biology or Biology E ducation. A minimum of

SJNGAPORE/MALAYSI A ,

E-OT H E R-954 I nstructional Media Asst.

two (2) years full or part time teaching ex

AMERICA/MEXICO.

I n the Learning Resources Center dulles In

perience In biology science In an educational

clude graphic production , photography, video

I n stit ution .

prod uction ,

print

education and experience, minimum $1 4,935.

maintenance,

and

M-OT H E R-303 School Rep. for Travel Agency
Place flyers on bulletin boards, signing up
students for trip to Daytona Beach, FL, and

prod u ction ,
record

equipment

keeping.

Ann ual

contract of 40 weeks of 40 hours per week.
Deadline : Oct. 28, 1 983. Fennimore, WI.
E-H E-8368

Reference

Librarian

&

Publici

Salary

com m ensurate

Deadline date : November 1 1 , 1 983.
K-1 2

Vacancy

Bulletin

positions

ALA

E-PL-555 Placement Listings

degrees

In

ad

ministration and teaching from Eastern Illinois
U niversity.

M . L.S.

with

E-PL-558 Placement Listings

Technical Services Librarian•
accredited

major In

required.
Librarian II rank. $1 7,600 minimum for full

The higher education listing positions coun

time twelve month appointment. Prorata part

seling,

time salary. Deadline : Nov. 1 8 , 1 983. Danbury,

Eastern Ill. U.

Con nect icu t.

teaching,

and

administration

from

AND

LATIN

collect i n g mon e y , and help
with
the
organization and running of the trip. No ex
perience Is necessary . Salary : Paid on com
mission basis and receive a free vacation.
M-OT H E R-304 Driver
Provide transportation of people or materials to
reach designated locations within scheduled
time, under direct supervision. $7,455 per year
salary : CHICAGO, IL.

October 24, 1983
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INNOVATOR
T E C H -292 Computer E d ucation I n structor
I nstruct Introduction and Advanced courses on
Apple

lie

computer,

word

processing

APPRAISALS

and

personal

computers,

operat ion.

and

K nowledge

of

Salary : $1 5-20 per hour,

PS.. F E D-892 Bank Examiner

of

understanding
BASIC

language.

perience. GAITH ERB U RG , MARYLAND.
T E C H -293 Systems An alyst I

m i n i st rat ion , f i n ance, econom i cs, or ac
counting, with at least 12 semester hours In
accou n ting su bjects. D E A D LI N E : NOV E M B E R
21 , 1 983. SALARY : $16,491 . T h e j ob Ia

month .

CHICAGO, IL.

essentially travel ing.
PS.. F E D-893 Dept. of Agriculture Positions

I ntroduce foreign students to on-campus guides

paid experience as a Systems Analyst In a large
public or private agency. Salary : $1 ,483. per
D E A D LI N E : · NOV E M B E R

8,

school

and

the

surrounding

Analyst/ E conomic Affairs Coordinator

preferred.

for

the

operat ion of the food service program.

Is

an

Im mediate

opening

A p

licensing requirements, and must be a resident

appropriate field and one (1 ) year experience.

of this area served by the program. CHICAGO,

Economic Affairs Coordinat or ; three (3) years
prog r ess i v e , responsi b l e super v i sory ex

I L.
M -OT H E R-305 Cook

perience In economic and public relations and

There ls a part-t ime opening for the food service

master' a degree In appropriate field preferred .

program. M ust meet Board of Health and other

Deadline: October 22, 1 983 preferred but will

licensing requirements. M uat be a resident of

accept till position filled. JOLI ET, IL.

thls area served by the program. CHICAGO, I L.

PS.. F E D -895 I nternships
The agency' s entry-level program, Individually

PS.. F E D-896 I nternal Revenue Agent

tai lored to train qualified men and women to

Effective November 7, thru Nov. 1 8 , 1 983, the

become

Special E xamining U n it, M ldwest Regional Ia

Officers who

will

planning,

Im plementing

and

managing

PS.. F E D-897 Contract Specialist
Perform basic contract negot i ation ,

Dead l i ne date: for the Sept. 198-4 class 1 0-1 8-83
and for the Spring 1 985 class Is April 20, 1 98-4.

ad-

ministration and / or termination dut ies. Candldatea m ust have 3 years of general experience

PS..ST- Commissioner of Corrections
opportunity for creative

leadership and Innovative admin istration for an

In

experienced a d m i n i st rator of correct iona l

work.

facilities. Salar y : mid $50,000- upper $60,000

ad m I n 1st ratl ve,

Deadline 1 0 / 28/83

tech n Ica I

or

W RIGH T-PATTERSON

non-eIer I ca I

AFB,

OHIO.

CONN.

PS.. F E D-898

E ngineer,

Chemist,

Post

N uclear Engineer,

Doctoral

Principal
A ppointee,

Secretarial/ Clerical

Pool•

FOREXPERE
I NCE D ACADEMIC
TYPI NG
Fo rtson's Word Processing
& Secretarial Service
CA L L: 534-5671

Positions available In ARGONNE , IL.

H S.. SW -758 Community Service Assistant
There Is an opening In a sheltered workshop for
mentally handicapped adults. Requires two (2)

of

years

college

In

psychology or social

special

education,

services experience In

working with the mental handicapped. Salary:
$5 per hr. ALSIP , IL.
PS.. LOC-.447 A ssistant Director
M lnlmum Qualifications: B . A. . In E d ucation,
Public

Administration

com b l ned

related

educat ion ,

experience

or

Ita

work

equivalent

e x p e r i ence

In

Public

In

and

Relations,

Extensive working knowledge of fiscal, per
son n el

and

operat ional

B i l i n g u a l / B ic u l t u r a l

ad m i n i st ration ,
Span i sh I E ng l i sh .

In

Deadline: Oct. 28, 1 983. CHICAGO, I L.
PS.. LOC-.446 E mployment Specialist
M ajor

responsibilit ies

contacts

with

Include :

developing

rep resentat i v es

of

local

businesses, governmental agencies, and other
sources,

assess

program

clients,

maintain

records. B . A . In H uman Services or business
and a minimum of three (3) years experience, or
equivalent In a combination of education and
experience. CHICAGO, IL.
E-OT H E R-950 Recreation Leader
Establishing and supervising a program of art
and craft work for prison Inmates. Promoting
and

exercising

responsibility

for

exhibits.

3 1 2-322-4200

H..W 6-<M:t v e.ntwLe. .-i.nto the.
a.nt.-i.qu.e. 6.-i. ef.d Wa.6 .£n. Mhe. : tJ o
v..{..U.. e. , N C • , whVte. h e. met
W w.i. 6e. .
•

If you have trouble wr it ing
exac t ly what you mean , give
us a call and we ' l l help
you .
We ' ll edit and type
i t in t ime for any deadl ine

range. Deadl ine : Nov. 7, 1 983. HARTFORD,

Systems Analyst,

Contraceptive Serv ices
Pregnancy Test s
Abortions
Cal I col l ect for appt .
Hammond (2 1 9) 845-0848
Mer ri l lvi l le (2 1 9) 769-3500
(0ne m •l 1 e from South l ake Mal l )
Loop Serv ices - Chicago

WHAT S WRONG WITH TH I S ?

A I D ' s foreign economic assistance programs.

This Is a splendid

Pizza!

accepting applications for G 5-5 / 7 I nternal
Revenue Agent. Start ing Salary : G 5-5 $13,369 - ,...��
�---.����'="!"'�='!""!"�-=-....,
Gs-7 S16,559.

assume posit ions of Increasing responsibility
for

'-------,....--

commun ities.

plicants must meet Board of Health and other

Program Analyst requires college degree In

Service

Box 636

M -OT H E R-306 Cook
There

or related field and three (3) years minimum

WRITERS

C. C.

4 1 1 7 Lindenwood Dr. . •2 S.E.
Matteson, Illinois 60443
3 12/41 1 -9469

r-- --------- - -------- -----------,
I -----·--,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

PAPERS.

RESUMES,

LEITERS,

ETC . ,

II

FAST,

EFFICIENT,

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE AT REASONABLE PRICES.

! wg �
l____
�2Sl��------�---�
I
I

T I N LEY PARK A R EA

______

EARN

O U T S TA N D I N G E X T R A I N CO M E
W I T H N O I N V E S TM E N T

PAR K FOREST SOUTH
CO N DOM I NIUM

Positions throughout the Chlcagoland area In
Preschool teaching, bmedlcal Records Su per
Typists,

Nursing,

Security

H S..SW-757 Staff A ide•
Undergraduate beyond the freshman level In
Fam lly

St u d i es,

Sociolog y ,

Psycholog y ,

Education related fields. W ork 1 5-20 hour work
week ; mainly 3-8 p . m . , oocaslonal Saturday.
Credit

accord ing

to college or

university's

specifications plus tran sportation

RICHTO N PAR K, 3 Bedroom con
temporary ranch cedar cathedral
ceilings with beams, fireplace, new
carpeting, new bathroom stoc
kade fenced patio. Near GSU and
ICG $52,500. 747-8897

A N Y STYLE, A N Y LENGTH.

E-PL-547 Ful l / Part Time Posit ions

Technical

The Professional Nurses Orga
nization's "PizzaEven�" which took
place in the ' P Lounge on October
1 0, was termed "a great success"
by Donna Savage of the P NO.
The combined get-acquainted
mixer and fund-raiser was atten
ded by approximately 80 new and
returning students and faculty of
the GSU nursing department An
estimated $ 1 50 was raised. Profits
wil l be used to increase the
organization's current savings.
According to Savage, "a good,
time was had by all, and the organi
zation reached its money-raising
goals.

FOR All YOUR TYPING N EEDS . . .
TERM

Supervising art and craft room, equipment and

Guard.

by Joaher Mohsin

Word Processing

suppl ies. MICHIGAN CITY, IN.

visor,

w•

Chicago Heights, IL 604 1 1
Founded 1 948

suggested to be paid to g u ides Is quite high.

Planner requires a M aster' a degree In planning

Foreign

tfu &oo' !J SD"1't f.,

Services cost you nothing, and the hourly wage

P l a n n e r / Program

experience

. . fuu �

-..,$,olupun.& (:Jufir.u t!a&Ul'l.)

M -OT H E R Local Guide•
who can show them the physical layout of the

planning

.

C. & J. SHI ELDS

1 983.

available with the U . S. Dept. of Agriculture.

professional

".Coo'

Graduate of H .s. plus six months of full-time

Life Science, professional, research , positions
PS-LOC-445

Chicago Book Mart

depending on ex

A min imu m c;>f 3 years of banking or bank
exam ining experience or a B . A . degree which
Includes 24 semester hours In business ad

FREE SEARCH SERVICE

1!1\

V l slca lc. Q u a l i f icat ion s : E x p e r ience w i t h

F o r o v e r 60 yea r s T h e Proc e s s Corpora t i o n
s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d o p p o r t u n i t y f o r p e o p l e to
s p a r �: t i m e .

ha s p ro v i d e d a
e a r n m o n ey i n t he i r

S i m p l y s ho w o u r d i s t i n c t i v e , f i n e q u a l i ty P e r s o na l i z e d C h r i s tma s
C a r d s to r e l a t i v e s a n d f r i e n d s - - t h e s e b e a u t i f u l c a r d s s e l l
t h e� s � l v e s o n s i g h t �
And your del i g hted cus tomers w i l l generate
u n l 1 m 1 ted referra l s to m u l t i p l y y o u r e a rn i ng s .
'
J u s t s e n d u s y o u r n a m e , a d d r e s s a n d p h o n e n u m b e r , a n d we ' l l
send your samp l e a l bum pl u s a hel pfu� a t tra c t i v e sa l es k i t . We
Ev ery
d o a l l t h e c l e r i c a l wo r k , p r i n t i n g , pa c k i n g a n d s h i p p i n g .
o r d e r f s b a c k e d by T h e P ro c e s s G u a r a n t e e o f a b s o l u t e s a t i s fa c t i o n .

allowance.

You can't miss this buy. Two
bedroom, twcrsto ry townhouse.
Freshly carpeted, freshly decorat
ed. Central air, blinds, garage. Ap
pliances, dishwasher, washer and
dryer-all matching. $32,000. As lit
tle as $ 1 600 down. Will assist with
up to half of down payment if
needed. Call 752-4529.

W ork closely with trained leaders In Girl Scout
Activity

Centers.

I ntern

will

assist

Field

M anagers In carrying out the educational and
recreat ional programs at neighborhood centers.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - � - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ma i l

to :

H S.. SW -759 Social W orker
Establish and run

foster care program

and

assist with other social services. W ould recruit

P l e a s e R U S H my P r o c e s s
and Sa l es K i t to :

foster parents by giving comm unity presen
tations. M ay do some case Information referral

by Identifying people In need. B . A . In Social
W ork. W ou ld consider a beginner. Hours 40
hour week - 8 :00 a . m . to 4 :00 p . m . BOUR
BONNAI S
H S..SW-755 Group W orker I
Plans and provides leadership for small groups
and classes. H igh School D i ploma plus ex
perience as a Group Leader, Recreation Leader
Cam p C o u n se l or . Salar y : $4.33 / h r .

or

CH ICAGO, IL.

The Proc e s s Corp .
3450 S . 54th Ave .
C h i cago , I L 60650

Name

C h r i s tma s

Puzzle Answer

j •415

Dept .

Card

Samp l e

A l bum

-------

Address

C i t y _____ s t a t e _____ Z i p _
_
_
_
Phone

I

(

__

understand

)
that

there

is

a bso l u t e l y

no

i nvestment

requ i red .

r

PageS
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I

l
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